
10 TOP TIPS to help staff members be part of a 
privacy culture

By law, every agency must have a Privacy Officer who’s responsible for ensuring the agency’s compliance. 
But getting privacy right is not just their job. It’s your job too. While the Chief Executive has overall 
responsibility for how an agency operates, and managers need to take responsibility for their staff, all 
employees need to take responsibility for their own actions. 

Remember, personal information isn’t just someone’s name or address - it’s any information about an 
identifiable individual, whatever form it is in. 

Wherever a person is involved; think privacy. Remember - you are a customer as well as a service provider; 
a member of the public as well as a public servant. Look at the personal information you handle in 
your day-to-day work - ask yourself “how would I want this information treated if it was my friend’s 
information? My mother’s information? My child’s?” Always treat personal information as if it were your 
own, not as if you own it. And whenever you think privacy – think people.

The following tips are drawn from real life examples that have caused problems for others in the past, 
including investigations by the Privacy Commissioner, adverse media comment and employment disputes 
– they are designed to help you avoid falling in to the same traps by getting things right first time.

1. Know what’s expected
• Be familiar with your agency’s Code of 

Conduct and Vision Statement - you are an 
individual, but also part of the wider agency. 
This means you are responsible for your own 
actions and have obligations to your team 
and organisation.

• Read and follow the State Sector Code of 
Conduct that applies to all public servants.

• Keep respect for privacy front-of-mind in your 
day-to-day activities - Read your agency’s 
privacy policies and familiarise yourself with 
any procedures and rules relevant to your 
role and responsibilities.

2. Know what’s required
• If privacy training hasn’t been offered to 

you yet – ask for it! Or go online and do the 
free training developed by the Office of the 
Privacy Commissioner (and get a certificate 
to show for it!)

• Know your obligations under any relevant 
laws that govern your day-to-day work with 
personal information. 

• If you don’t need to access, collect or use 
personal information – don’t. 

• And before you share personal information 
with others inside or outside your agency, 
consider if the person concerned needs to 
be identified at all to achieve your goals. If 
you can achieve what you need to with de-
identified information, leave the personal 
details out of it.

3. Know your environment
• Don’t leave sensitive personal information 

lying around so others can see it who don’t 
need access to it. 

• Lock your computer screen when you leave 
your desk and position your monitor so those 
around you can’t readily see any personal 
information you may be working with.

• Don’t let your mobile device screen be seen 
by others when working remotely, i.e. in an 
airport lounge or café.

4. Mind your own business
• Don’t be nosey - Just because you can access 

information, doesn’t mean you should if you 
don’t need to.

• Don’t talk out of school and don’t buy in 
to office gossip about your work, or other 
people’s.

• Watch what you say and where you say it 
and avoid ‘naming names’ where others can 
overhear you, i.e. in an open plan office, in 
the street, in a café or on the bus. And always 
remember the “six degrees of separation” 
rule - the person sitting next to you on the 
train could be the person you’re referring to, 
or their partner, or their boss.



5. Hard copy made easy 
• Lock up any sensitive hard copy papers securely 

before leaving for the day.
• For hard copy mail-outs, double check parcel 

contents and make sure you are only sending the 
material you mean to. 

• Make sure no unnecessary personal information 
appears through an envelope window, 
such as client numbers or subject lines for 
correspondence.

• Don’t take hard copies of documents containing 
personal information off-site unless you need to 
– you can’t leave them on the bus or have them 
stolen from your car if they are safely locked up 
back at the office.

• When disposing of hard copies containing 
personal information, shred them or put them in 
a secure destruction bin – not out with regular 
rubbish or recycling, and never ‘save paper’ by 
using them as note or photocopier paper.

 

6. Handle with care  
• Turn off ‘auto-populate’ for emails - this is an 

easy way to avoid sending emails to people with 
similar names without noticing.

• Take particular care with email addresses from 
generic providers (e.g. yahoo; outlook), as these 
may be personal ones not work ones and may 
not be in the public domain.

• When forwarding emails you’ve received from 
someone else, scan through for personal 
information in an email chain that doesn’t need 
to be passed on. 

• For emails with attachments, send the url or 
electronic records link, not a document copy 
or pdf – this not only saves memory and avoids 
unnecessary duplication, but means only those 
who need to can access the content.

7.  Press ’pause’ before you press 
‘play’
• Before pressing ‘send’ on emails, check who it is 

addressed to and what you have attached.
• Be sure to check the “CC” field and consider 

using ”BCC” if the recipients don’t all need to 
know who else is on the mailing list. 

• Use ‘delay send’ for outward emails – this gives 
you time to double check you are only sending 
what you intend to, to the right person. 

• Use ‘secure print’ or ‘follow-me’ when printing 
papers containing personal information – this 
means they won’t be left sitting around on the 
copier where other people can see them. 

8. Don’t just tick the boxes
• When developing a policy proposal or 

considering any new or existing initiative 
involving personal information, don’t simply ask 
“Can I? or Could I?” Ask “Should I?” And if the 
answer to all those questions is “Yes”, then and 
only then ask yourself “How or when should I? 

• Don’t wait until you’ve fully developed a policy 
proposal or service design before assessing the 
privacy implications – do a preliminary threshold 
assessment to highlight any risks, and then do 
a privacy impact assessment to get the privacy 
settings right from the start

9. Don’t be afraid to speak up  
• Read your agency’s privacy policies and breach 

reporting guidelines so you know what is 
expected when the time comes.

• Let your Privacy Officer know about any concern 
or mistake early so there’s an opportunity to 
fix it as quickly as possible – this will mean less 
potential for harm to your clients and less risk of 
reputational damage for the agency.

• Where you identify a problem in time to address 
it yourself, don’t think of it as a ‘near miss’ but as 
a ‘good save’ - let your Privacy Officer know so 
they can confirm the right approach to take to fix 
things, but also so steps can be put in place to 
stop the same thing happening to someone else. 

10. And when all else fails... 
Don’t panic! Help is at hand
• If something does go wrong or you’re not sure 

what should be done – stop, think, and know it’s 
OK to ask. Mistakes do happen, and sometimes 
things don’t work out as you planned despite all 
good intentions.

• Remember, your Privacy Officer is only a phone 
call or email away. Or call GCPO, in confidence – 
we’re here to help 
(GCPO@dia.govt.nz).

http://GCPO@dia.govt.nz

